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Founding Corporate
Sponsors

QUWF is a national non-profit 501
(c)(3) wildlife organization formed
to provide a strong local source of
habitat focus on quail and upland
wildlife and population recovery.
Our chapters provide the grassroots for local habitat work that is
making a difference each and every day.

JOIN TODAY!

“It’s All About Wildlife”™
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“Making A Difference For Wildlife,
One Acre At A Time”™

Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc.
Our Mission
Through and with our chapters,
members and sponsors, maximize
the recovery and restoration of the
wild quail and other upland species
through critical habitat management using sound science, with
technology, and old
fashioned sweat
equity. Applying exceptional care and
professional oversight to manage every penny raised for
habitat and wildlife
population recovery,
at both the national
and chapter level, with full transparency.

Why Join QUWF?
Start making a difference for quail and upland
wildlife by preserving and protecting the future of
our country’s resources. Our members receive a
multitude of benefits including: discounts on
leading products in our industry, habitat project
insurance, receive a monthly newsletter the
“Whistle Call” ™, access to various partner cost
share programs, seed programs and opportunities to benefit from our conservation partnerships.

www.quwf.net
Find the latest in habitat news and information
Read our latest press releases
Stay updated on chapter and regional
events and news
National and chapter photo galleries
Visit our “Dog Kennel”
Sign up to receive the “Whistle Call” ™
Locate “Places To Hunt”
Read habitat reports
Shop online in the “Huntin’ Closet”
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QUWF Programs
“Future of America”© emphasizes
on youth outreach of all ages
teaching them about wildlife conservation and creating a love for
the outdoors.
“Dog Kennel” answers your canine
questions by industry experts.
Wildlife Seed Program provides access to variety of seed like milo,
corn and wheat at special member
cost.
Cost Share Programs in various
states.
“Answer the Call”- US Forest Service

“Turnin’-The-Dirt” ™
We “Turn-The-Dirt” with hands on
projects performed by local chapters
working closely with partners, landowners and government agencies
maximizing all conservation dollars
and putting those dollars to work for
all upland wildlife species in
the local community.

